GE Profile™ 27.9 Cu. Ft. Smart Fingerprint Resistant 4-Door French-Door Refrigerator with Door In Door

Model# PVD28BYNFS

**FEATURES**

- **Configuration**
  - Door in Door
- **WiFi Connect**
  - Built-In
- **Connected Capabilities**
  - Amazon Alexa; The Google Assistant
- **Temperature Management System**
  - TwinChill™ Evaporators
- **Defrost Type**
  - Frost Guard
- **Control Type**
  - External Electronic Digital Temperature Display
- **Dispenser**
  - Cubes, Crushed Ice and Water; Large Color-Matched
- **Dispenser Features**
  - Door Alarm; Hands-Free AutoFill; LED Dispenser Light; Water Filter Indicator Light
- **Icemaker**
  - Space Saving Ice
- **Water Filtration**
  - GE Water Filtration (XWFE Filter)
- **Filter Location**
  - Left wall
- **Fresh Food Cabinet Drawers**
  - 2 Adjustable Humidity
- **Fresh Food Cabinet Shelves**
  - 1 Quick Space Shelf; 4 Total - Glass, Split
- **Fresh Food Door Bins**
  - 2 Adjustable; 3 with Gallon Storage; 6 Total
- **Fresh Food Door Features**
  - Dairy Compartment
- **Center Drawer**
  - Adjustable Temperature Controlled Drawer with Bin Caddy
- **Freezer Cabinet Drawer Features**
  - 2
- **Freezer Door Bins**
  - 1 Tilt-Out
- **Freezer Storage Bin**
  - 2 Total
- **Freezer Features**
  - Interior Lighting - LED (2); LED Lighting in Top Drawer
- **Exterior Style**
  - Free-Standing
- **Leveling System**
  - 2 Point Front Adjustable
- **Sabbath Mode**
  - Yes
- **Performance Features**
  - Easily Removable Door Gaskets; Sabbath Mode Capable
- **Product Type**
  - Bottom Freezer Refrigerator; French-Door Refrigerator

- **Fingerprint resistant stainless** - Easily wipe away smudges and fingerprints for a look that's always sparkling clean
- **LED light wall** - Find even the smallest items easily with an entire back wall of LEDs that illuminate your entire refrigerator with crisp, white light
- **Adjustable temperature drawer with bin caddy** - Enjoy more storage flexibility and better organization with a removable bin caddy that's perfect for storing canned drinks and more
- **Door in Door with rotating door bin** - Easily store and access your favorites, including taller items like wine bottles, with an innovative door in door design and convenient rotating bin
- **Soft-close drawers** - Access fresh fruits and vegetables quickly and easily thanks to well-designed, clear soft close crisper drawers so your fresh favorites are always at your fingertips
- **Built-in WiFi** - Accidentally leave the door open? Not to worry! Receive an alert on your smart device any time your refrigerator's internal temperature rises
- **TwinChill™ evaporators** - Separate climates in the fresh food and freezer sections help keep foods fresh
- **Easy clean drawer** - With a smart design, the adjustable temperature drawer interior is removable so it's easy to keep the drawer sanitized and sparkling clean
- **Advanced water filtration uses XWF replacement filter** - Reduces trace pharmaceuticals from water and ice* (*Removes 98% of ibuprofen, atenolol, fluoxetine,
progesterone and trimethoprim. These pharmaceuticals are not necessarily in all users' water.

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2005
GE Profile™ 27.9 Cu. Ft. Smart Fingerprint Resistant 4-Door French-Door Refrigerator with Door In Door

Model# PVD28BYNFS

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS (HxDxW)
• 69 7/8 in x 36 3/4 in x 35 5/8 in

CAPACITY
• Total Capacity (cubic feet) 27.90 cu ft
• Fresh Food Capacity 15.70 cu ft
• Freezer Capacity 8.60 cu ft
• Adjustable Temp Drawer Capacity 3.60 cu ft

WARRANTY
• Parts Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance; Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system
• Labor Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance; Limited 5-year sealed refrigerating system
• Warranty Notes - See written warranty for full details
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